Artists for Girgarre Moosic Muster 2017
Mama’s Mountain Jug Band - get ready for
foot tapping, body swinging music and banter.
They play a mixture of back to roots music, old
hillbilly songs, jug band gems, hokum, jazz,
blues and a dash of barbershop harmonies with
Roy on guitar, uke, harmonica, washboard and
jug, Evan on dobro, mandolin, guitar and bass,
Keith on guitar and bass and Sally on fiddle.

Plush Toys - Plush Toys offer an eclectic blend
of contemporary acoustic and Irish, Australian
and American folk as well as some favourites
from the 1940s to current times. Occasionally
Claire and Glen throw in a few rock songs,
beautifully executed on acoustic guitars with a
little blues harp added to the mix.

The Belindas – Belinda Gibson and her trusty
uke backed by the Boys Belinda (Andy and
Mark) and their assortment of banjo, guitar,
mandolin and bass deliver a unique haunting
sound.

Chris Newman – A festival favourite, Chris
accompanies himself on guitar, singing country,
rock ’n’ roll and country rock, especially Neil
Diamond, Roy Orbison and John Fogerty songs.

Dancing with Angels – A local Broadford band
that has been together for over 12 years,
featuring Bruce Sedawie, Ricky Smit and Tony
O’Rourke. This band specializes in gospel music,
but also turn their hand to bluegrass, 60s and
70s as well as rock ’n’ roll.

James Gang – John James on guitar, Pam James
and Rod Hearn on mandolin, Dave Ashby on
bass and Peter Roach on accordion, play a mix
of country, ballads, bluegrass and bush music.
The James Gang have a long history of
performing around the Mornington Peninsula.
Mississippi Movers – Mississippi Movers is a
seven-piece ensemble playing traditional jazz
from the Dixieland era. The band is led by Phil
Edwards on trombone and vocals, Graeme
Hughes on keyboard, Ted Dawson on drums,
Dave Graham on double bass and David
Aumann on guitar and vocals.

Interlude - Interlude is a duo of Ali Lane and
Clark Morgan – they bring their unique
arrangements based on rhythm and harmony to
the hits of yesterday and today.

Just for Fun- Max Amos, Barry Larkin and Peter
Buchi have been playing together for some
years. They co-op others to present a fluid
sound, playing anything from rock’n’roll to
bluegrass and anything in between.

Spare Parts-Spare Parts are a genuine bunch of
great mates from all over Victoria, who
originally met at Jigarre Jammin’. Collectively
they perform a diverse range of melodies,
instrumentals and harmonies with vocals by
Cathy, Audrey guitar, Angela fiddle, John banjo,
Di mando and Jan on double bass.

